1. What is your Current Healthcare information system? Cerner Millennium
2. Which solutions are you using as an Electronic Patient Record? Cerner
3. Which solutions are you using as a PACS? Does it have an integrated RIS? Insignia
4. Do you have an operating theatre management software? (If yes, which one?) TIMS
5. Do you have an anaesthesia management software? For the pre-anaesthesia consultation? Anaesthesia management during the procedure? PACU surveillance? (If yes, which one?) Cerner
6. Do you have an ICU management software? (If yes, which one?) Philips Careview and Cerner
7. Is medical data recovered from medical devices and added to the patient record? N/A
8. Is there a plan to change any of your existing systems? (If yes, do you have a determined budget for it?) No
9. What is your procurement process? Do you go through tenders? use professional buying organisations? As per standard procurement guidelines
10. Who is the person in charge of Anaesthesia? Under s40 FOIA personal names are not disclosed.
11. Who is the person in charge of OR management? Under s40 FOIA personal names are not disclosed.
12. Who is your IT manager for clinical software? Under s40 FOIA personal names are not disclosed.